Life Skills Training for the Whole School

Give EVERY pupil the benefits of a high quality music education

Drums for Schools collaborative learning approach engages students of every age, ability and background - it invigorates teachers and delivers rapid results. Take a look at our 10 Player Starter Packs - they’re perfect for after school clubs or for testing out the approach on a smaller scale.

**African Drumming** 10 Player Starter Pack £237

**World Percussion** 10 Player Starter Pack £157

**Brazilian Samba** 10 Player Starter Pack £267

**Indonesian Gamelan** 10 Player Starter Pack £367

**Caribbean Steel Pan** 10 Player Starter Pack £337

**Class Teaching Guides** £25

Class packs available for both primary & secondary

Online: www.drumsforschools.com

Email: sales@drumsforschools.co.uk

Telephone: +44 (0) 115 931 4513

Post: Drums for Schools Ltd, 21 Shaftesbury Avenue Nottingham, NG1 4YL

Award-winning Music Packs

Develop essential Life Skills

- Collaborative learning approach
- Engages each and every pupil
- Invigorates teachers
- Delivers a rounded education
- Creates an inclusive school culture

For primary & secondary

All packs include:
- Teaching guides
- Schemes of work
- Lesson plans
- Video & audio support

Low cost worldwide delivery from our warehouses in the UK, Singapore, Sydney & Bali

SPRING 2019

Apply the Pupil Premium

Prices held!
Include and engage EVERY pupil with Drums for Schools award-winning class packs

Teach Music and Life Skills

Drums for Schools tried and tested “learning by playing” approach is immediately accessible to pupils of every age, ability and background and it’s so intuitive that it can be taught by class teachers as well as by music specialists. The benefits are rapid and extensive, boosting communication and teamwork skills, empathy and concentration as well as covering UK and IB music syllabuses. Our teaching packs include full teaching support and give your team everything they need to run really effective classes, clubs and community projects that inspire pupils, teachers and parents. Packs cost from just £157 and it’s the perfect use for the Pupil Premium.

Buddies and Budget Buddies

All ‘Buddies’ packs are configured so that it’s easy to split the class into pairs, each with a large and a smaller instrument. “Budget Buddies” packs allow the class to be split into threes, each with one large and two smaller instruments.

Prices held for 2019

We know that school budgets are tighter than ever, so we’ve held our Pack prices. We’re determined that our Packs continue to be the very best as well as the best value available, so do let us know if you find comparable kit at a lower price.

World Percussion from only £157

Revolutionary low cost packs – perfect for getting started on minimal budget and great as add ons for other styles. The Class Percussion and Percussion Buddies Books make whole class music making more accessible and more affordable than ever before. Suitable for all age groups.

Name | Primary Pack | Bag | Secondary Pack | Bag | Storage| Price
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
10 Player | £157 | | | | | £257
15 Player Budget | £177 | | | | | £537
20 Player | £257 | | | | | £597
30 Player Budget | £597 | | | | | £1,597
30 Player | £597 | | | | | £1,597

African Drumming from only £237

African Drumming is an ideal group music making activity for schools from KS1 to KS4. Everyone is able to participate regardless of ability and it’s often the “difficult” or “hard to reach” pupils who make the most startling progress. Drumming reaches the children’s other less-faithed and the transformative power of music can be seen and felt very strongly in African Drumming classes. There are simple and advanced parts, and although relatively simple in its component parts, the music can be developed into exciting and rewarding performances.

Name | Primary 10 Player Budget Buddies | Bag | Secondary 10 Player Budget Buddies | Bag | Storage| Price
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
New 10 Player Starter Pack | £237 | £51 | £287 | 20-40cm
10 Player Buddies | £297 | £97 | £427 | £117 | 20-40cm
15 Player Budget Buddies | £327 | £97 | £457 | £117 | 20-40cm
20 Player Buddies | £357 | £147 | £587 | £167 | 30-40cm
30 Player Budget Buddies | £597 | £147 | £857 | £167 | 40-40cm
30 Player Buddies | £797 | £187 | £1,187 | £297 | 40-40cm

Indonesian Gamelan from only £367

The Gamelan sounds vibrant, colourful and exotic. The music is built up from relatively simple repeated patterns, making it easy to teach and to learn. Gamelan playing encourages careful listening, self-confidence and teamwork. It’s also a very visual and culturally rich experience and end of term performances can be thoroughly spectacular.

Name | Budget | Standard | Premium | Storage*| Price
---|---|---|---|---|---|
New 10 Player Starter Pack | £367 | - | - | 40-60cm
10 Player Buddies | £597 | £797 | £987 | - | £60-60cm
15 Player Budget Buddies | £607 | £887 | £1,047 | - | £60-60cm
20 Player Buddies | £1,017 | £1,047 | £1,047 | - | £80-60cm
30 Player Budget Buddies | £1,297 | £1,287 | £1,477 | 70-100cm
30 Player Buddies | £1,887 | £2,887 | £3,587 | 70-100cm

 Colombian Samba from only £267

Samba is ideal for large groups and mixed ability classes as simple and more complicated parts are played together to create the overall sound. Playing in a Samba ensemble is also an excellent platform for improvisation with plenty of opportunity for individual players to improvise around the Samba’s core rhythms. Samba is accessible to players from KS1 upwards.

Name | Budget | Standard | Premium | Storage*| Price
---|---|---|---|---|---|
New 10 Player Starter Pack | £267 | £84 | £267 | £91 | 30-40cm
10 Player Buddies | £357 | £84 | £577 | £71 | 30-40cm
15 Player Budget Buddies | £407 | £84 | £667 | £91 | 40-50cm
20 Player Budget Buddies | £627 | £84 | £667 | £91 | 40-50cm
30 Player Budget Buddies | £1,127 | £161 | £1,207 | £171 | 40-50cm
30 Player Buddies | £1,497 | £231 | £1,617 | £245 | 50-50cm

Caribbean Steel Pans from only £337

Originating in the country of Trinidad & Tobago the Steel Pan is a culturally rich instrument providing lots of opportunity for cross curricular studies and also for performances and activities in the community. The Junior Jam Steel Pan is smaller and less intimidating than full-size pans and creates a well rounded musical experience for KS1 - KS3. There are both desktop and floor standing options. Full size pans are also available online.

Name | Desktop | Floor | Bags | Storage*| Price
---|---|---|---|---|---|
New 10 Player Starter Pack | £337 | £367 | £77 | 10cm
10 Player Buddies | £727 | £787 | £77 | 10cm
15 Player Budget Buddies | £777 | £847 | £77 | 10cm
20 Player Buddies | £1,427 | £1,537 | £147 | 20cm
30 Player Budget Buddies | £1,557 | £1,657 | £147 | 20cm
30 Player Buddies | £2,087 | £2,297 | £217 | 20cm

FOR BOTH PRIMARY & SECONDARY

www.drumsforschools.com

+44 (0)115 931 4513

Delivery and VAT rates. *Approximate storage widths as on occasions exceeding 60cm deep and 2m high.